
Goodbye
Primary 7 - 

Class of 2021
Mrs Treanor’s Class





Anna

“I loved when we watched ‘Spy Watch’ in P4 
and we danced to all the songs in the show”



Anna

“My favourite memory of St.Dallan’s is 
when soup is on the dinner menu - yum”



Brianna

“My favourite memory was making my 
Holy Communion”



Cliona

“My favourite memory was dressing 
up for the Halloween Bake Sale”





Dara

“My favourite memory was taking 
part in the P3 Christmas Play”



Erin

“I loved at the end of the school year when we 
wore our own clothes and watched a movie”



Evie

“My favourite memory was taking 
part in the Christmas P3 play”



Garry

“My favourite memory at St.Dallan’s was 
when I started to learn playing the Trombone”





Hubert

“My favourite memory was when I met 
my friend Oliwier for the first time”



Isabella 

“My favourite memory was on our last day of 
Primary 4; we sang and danced together and raced 

our paper aeroplanes”



Isla 

“I loved being in the choir and having a 
party at the end of the year for all our 

lovely singing”



Jack 

“My favourite memory was when 
we won the Bake Off in Primary 4 ”





James 

“I have loved going to all the Bake 
Sales especially when we got to 

sell the treats in P5”



Jamie 

“My favourite memory was going on the 
bus for the first time on a school trip with 

my friends”



Julia

“I loved being part of the Christmas 
Play in P3 when I was an angel”



Kate

“I loved planning events at school with my 
friends and all the school trips we had”





Katie

“I have loved going to watch our school 
plays and getting to be in it too”



Mark

“My favourite memory was when I met 
my first friend”



Michael

“My favourite memory has been playing 
with all my friends and playing on the 

climbing frame”



Molly

“I really loved when the new Climbing Frame 
was built and we were able to play on it”





Molly

“My favourite memory was getting 
my first school photograph”



Nora

“My favourite memory was going on 
the climbing frame for the first time”



Oliwier

“My favourite memories were meeting 
my best buddy and winning the Bake Off 

with our amazing Caramel Cake”



Peter

“My favourite memory was winning the Bake 
Off and Mrs McDonald gave us 9 points”





Rachael

“I loved at lunchtime when we would 
have a Roast and Dance Battle”



Ruairi

“My favourite memory was when we 
would go swimming for PE and get 

‘seconds’ for dinner”



Sean

“I loved coming into school the day after 
Liverpool defeated Barca and celebrating 

with my friends”



Sophia-Jane

“My favourite memory was baking buns 
for the Great St.Dallan’s Bake Off”



Terry

“I loved in P5 when we went to the Space 
Centre and learnt so much about Gravity”



Valeri

“My favourite memory was Sport’s Day 
- we had lots of fun and played games”



















Goodbye
Primary 7 - 

Class of 2021
Miss Gilsenan’s Class





Anna

“My favourite memory was going swimming in 
Kilkeel every week in P4 and P5.I loved playing in 

the pool and talking to my friends on the bus.”



Aoife

“My favourite memories are the plays that we have 
done; the school trips; Holy Communion and 

Confirmation and all of the friends that I have made.”



Caitlin

“My favourite memory of St.Dallan’s was 
meeting all of my classmates on our first day of 

Primary 1.”



Callum

“My favourite thing in St.Dallan’s is PE. I 
love playing dodgeball with my friends. ”





Cara 

“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s was when I first 
started in P6. My teacher, Miss Gilsenan walked me up to 

the classroom and we chatted together.”



Christy

“My favourite memory was going to Armagh 
Planetarium. I built a rocket with James and 

it didn’t break at all!”



Cliodhna 

“My favourite memory was making my 
Holy Communion because I got to wear a 

big, puffy, sparkly dress!” 



Cody

“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s 
was doing the P3 play.”





Daria 

“When I first came to St.Dallan’s I didn’t know 
any English but the lovely teachers helped me so 

much!



Deirbhile 

“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s is being 
a Primary 2 buddy.”



Eoin

“My favourite part about St.Dallan’s was the 
school trips. They were all so much fun!”



Hollie

“My favourite memory of St.Dallan’s is when 
my best friend, Maja joined the school in P4.”





James

“My favourite part about St.Dallan’s 
was meeting all of my friends.”



Jay Jay 

“My favourite part about St.Dallan’s was 
being able to meet my friends.”



Justyna 

“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s 
was when we got to do our P3 play.”



Kallea

“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s 
was our P3 play - I got to be an angel!”





Katy-Leigh

“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s was the P3 
play as I was the star with some of my friends.”



Lukas

“My favourite memory was when I was 
a sheep in my P3 play.”



Maisie

“My favourite memory was when we did our P3 
Christmas play. I was a little star along with some 

of my friends.”



Maja

“I am so glad I came to St.Dallan’s in Primary 4. I 
loved making my Holy Communion and learning 

the English that I know now.”





Nathan 

“My favourite memories from St.Dallan’s were getting 
my great teachers, going to Armagh Planetarium and 

making my Holy Communion and Confirmation.”



Orlagh

“I loved being able to go outside of the classroom in P1 to play 
with the toys and play with the equipment in the shed outside.”



Peter

“My favourite memory of St.Dallan’s was when I made 
my First Communion and got class photos taken.”



Rebecca 

“I loved coming to St.Dallan’s as I have lots of 
brilliant friends and I loved the teachers that I had.”





“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s was the 
P3 play. It was lots of fun and I got to chat 

quietly to my friends behind the scenes.”

Rosemary



“My favourite memory was P4 Sports Day.I wasn’t winning 
very much to start with but I ended up finishing with quite a few 

1sts and 2nds.”

Ryan 



“My favourite memory was in P4 and P5 when we went 
swimming every week. I also loved the sponsored walks that 

we did every year and the picnic we had afterwards.”

Shea 



“My favourite memory from St.Dallan’s was learning 
lots of new things that I hadn’t known before. ”

Yan-Zhen











Goodbye
Primary 7 - 

Class of 2021
Mrs Morgan’s Class





“My favourite memory is 
making my first friend.”

Aodhan



Aura



Conor

“My first day in P.1 was the best because 
it was the start of meeting some 
wonderful people.”



Danny 

“I loved doing drama in class.”





Danny 

My favourite memory is going 
on a school trip.



Eadaoin

“When we were in P.5 there was a fairy 
door in the corridor and we had to look 

for the key.”



Emily

“My favourite memory is playing in the 
playhouse, dressing up in animal costumes 

and putting on a show for our teachers.”



Grace

“I loved it when we made 
pancakes in the staffroom.”





Hollie 

“I loved the last day before Christmas 
in P.6 when we sang and danced 

together.”



Holly

“I remember when we were doing 
an experiment in P.4 and I 

dropped an egg and broke it!”



Jack

“My favourite memory was 
making my First Confession.”



Jake 

“I loved Sports Days.”





James 

“My favourite memory is the 
P.4 school trip.”



Justin 

My best memory is the toy sale 
because it is where I got one of my 

favourite toys.



Kate

“My favourite memories are receiving the 
oil of chrism at Confirmation and everyone 
saying I was cute in a tiara in P.4.”



Kayce

“I loved the school trip to 
Narrow Water.”





Lukne 

“I loved it when we got to use 
Scratch Junior because it was fun.”



Molly B



Molly K

I liked going swimming in P.4 and P.5 
and I liked when Mrs Higgins did 

drawing with us.



Molly O

“We went to the park at Slieve Gullion 
in P.4 and it was great fun.”





Niall 

“I really enjoyed circle time.”



Olivia

My favourite memory is when we made 
pancakes in the staffroom in P.2.



Oscar 

“I loved doing FAME in P.5 and 
P.7.”



Peter

“I liked talking to my friends.”





“I loved the toy sale.”

Ross 



Shea 

“My favourite memory is when I took 
part in the play in P.3.”



“I liked being a mentor.”

Theo 



Vanesa 

“I loved going on school trips.”


















